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oat of the proceeds. This rule of Mnhammadan lawj no doubti, 
lias beeE modified and is no!; applicable in the present age, 
bat the widow’s right to retain, possession of her husband’s 
estate in lien  of her dower has spruog from thia and is therefore 
not dependent on the consent of her co-heirs.

By  t h e  Cotjkt.—The order of the Court ie that the appeal 
■will be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before M t. Jnsfiee Richards mid Mr, Justice TuAlall.
TAPAEZTTL HUSAIN (P xiIi n t i f e ') ®, THA.H SINGH a n d  a h o t h b b  

(D bm ndants).*
!Pre-emj^Uon'=-Muhammadan I aw Partition after tale iut before 

deeree—‘ Effeot on suU,
The plaintifi sued for pre-emption of zamindari property, basing his claim 

upon the Muhammadan law and the fact that he was a co-sharer in the property 
sold. After the suit, but before decree, the property was partitioned and the 
plaintifi and the vendors became owners of different maJials, EeZd that the 
plaintiff was no longer, after the partition had been, completed, entitled to a 
decree for pre-emption.

T he facts of this case were as follows :•—
The suit was one for pre-emption—based on the Muhammadan 

law—of zamindari property. At the date of the sale sought to 
be pre-empted, the plaintiff pre-emptor and the vendor were 
both co-sharers in the village (mauza Kherua, pargana Jahanabad, 
district Pilibhit), and the plaintiff had a right of pre-emption as 
against the vendee. Some time after the institution of the suit 
for pre-emption by the plaintiff, he and other co-sharers applied 
for perfect partition, of the village to the Eevenue Court against 
the vendee as opposite party. This application was subsequently- 
withdrawn I and then the vendee and other co-sharers, except the 
plainbiflp, applied for perfect partition, and it was made and came 
into force before the pre-emption suit proceeded to a decree. As 
a result of the partition the plaintiff and the vendor became owners 
of different mahaU, The Subordinate Judge dismissed the 
plaintiff’s suit on the ground that by reason of the partition the 
plaintiff was no longer a co-sharer of the vendor within the

* Second Appeal No. 677 of 1309, frotn a deofee of W. H. Webb, District^ 
Judge of Bareilly, dated the 10th of May 1909, oonfirming a decree of Girraj 
Kishor Datt, Subordinate Judge of Bareilly, dated the 9th of July, 1907,
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meaning of the Mubammadan law of pre-emption. On appeal the 
Districfc Judge confirmed the decision of the Subordinate Judge.

H d s a is  plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
Tais‘’siKQH. Mr. M. L. Agarwala (with him Mr. M. MaUomson), for the

appellant:—  ̂ .
The q̂ uestion is? whab ia the effect of the partition on the 

right oi pre-emption? And also, whether the right to pre
empt should continue up to the date of the decree? The 
present case is one of pre-emption under the Muhammadan law; 
it is, therefore, not governed by the rulings in Ram Gopal 
Y, Fiari Lai, (1) and JanU  Prasad  v. Ishar Das, (2) which 
were both cases of pre-emption under the provisions of wajib-ul- 
arzes. The first of these was expressly confined to cases under 
tlie ^ailb-ul-arz 5 and the second expressly left the question 
open as to whether the right and status of the pre-emptor 
plaintiff should subsist ap to the date of the decree.

The case of Rohan Singh v. B h m  Lai, (3) would be in my 
favour, but it also was a ease of pre-emption under a wajib-ul-arz. 
There is a great difference between the incidence of pre-emption 
,tinder the Muhammadan law and that under wajib-ul-arzes. 
Hamilton’s f f eda ya  (by Grady), p. 564. Under the Muhammadan 
law it would be optional with the pre-emptor to abide by the 
partition or not; Baillie, Digest o f  Muhammadan Law, p. 504. 
The only passage against me is that in Hamilton, Hedaya, 
p. 562® But that contemplates a case where the pre-emptor has 
parted with, or been deprived of, the whole of the property which 
gave him In the first instance the right to pre-emption. In the 
present case the pre-emptor has not, by the partition, parted with 
any of his property. He still remains the owner of the same 
property (namely_, the same fractional share in the village) 
which he owned before the partition. The only difference 
has been this, that the mahal in which lands corresponding to 
the vendor ŝ share have been allotted is not the same as that 
in which the pre-emptor’s allotment has fallen. It is not the 
general rule, if we except certain specified cases, under the 
Muhammadan law that the conditions giving rise to the right
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of pre-emption should contiriue up to tke momeat of passing 1910 
the decree. I f  ib were sô  the right of pre-emptioa could be ĵAS'Azaur. ' 
easily thwarted; one ot' two co-sharers might transfer to a H-dsaik 
stranger aai] thereafter partition off his share, and thereby Tsas Sihqh. 
defeat the other co-sharer’s right of pre-emption. And this 
method would then have been mentioned in the test books 
as one of the successful devices for circumventing pre-emption.
The conditions of pre-emption are enumerated in Baillie’s 
Digest o f  Muhammadan Law, pp. 475-77. In the 6th condi
tion it is not said that the 'milJcj or ownership, in the mansion 
which exists at the time of the sale should continue up to the 
date of the decree. HamiltoDj Hedaya (by  Grady), Book 
X X X V III , Ch. lY , p. 561, etseq., deals exhdiistwely with the 
cases where the right of pre-emption having cooie  into existence 
will be defeated by reason of other circumstaaces happening 
before the decree is passed. There are jno other cases in which 
the right, having arisen, would be defeated. The present case 
does not come within chapter IV .

Mr. Ahdy,l Raoof (for Maulyi Qlmlam Mvbjtahd), for the 
respondent:—

Since the partition the plaintiff is not a partner in the mahal 
in which the property is situate. At the date of the decree, 
therefore, he was not a sharer. I f  the plaintiffsuit were to 
succeed, the result would be contrary to the  ̂objeofe of pre
emption j for it would be introducing him within a mahal  from 
which, as the result of the partition., he has been separated. The 
original meaning of the word shafa  is “ conjunction Baillze,
Digest o f  Muhaminadan Law, page 475 ; Hamilton, S ed a y a  
(by Grady), page 547. If the pre-emptor is nob a co-sharer in the 
makalf his land cannot be said to conjoin ” that of the vendor.
Hamilton, Redaya, page 548, lays down that “ the right of sha fa  
holds in a partner who has not divided off and taken separately his 
share.’  ̂ The plaintiff, having divided off, is no longer entitled 
to a decree for pre-emption. Hamilton, Sedaya ,  page 661, 562, 
lays down that one of the eircumsfcances which invalidate the 
right of shafa, is the death of the aJiafi, be‘fore the Q,azi's decree.
Thus, the Continuance of the right of pre-emption to the date of 
the decree is not only contemplated but expressly mentioned
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1910 i>y Miibsmmadaa law. “  It iŝ  moreoverj a eondition thaf;
property of the skct/i remaia firm until the decree of the

Hcsixs Kazee be passed.” There is aaother passage which lays clown
TfiAH StKdH. that fcha death of the vendee does aou exfciugaish the right of fche

pre-emptor, for no alfceratioa has taken place in the reasons or 
grouiids of bis righb.”  Id is imsiUe 1, therefore, that such alter
ation would extinguish the right. There are other passages 
also sho wing that the ground o£ aha,fa, namely, a conjuaction 
of property ” must still continne.

Mr. M. L. Agarwala, in reply
The passages relied upoa by the other side all relate to the entire 

cessation of ownership, and not merely to the cessation of partnership.
Riohaubs and Tudball, J J .  This appeal arises out of a 

suit) for pre-enipbion. The properby sought to be pre-empted 
is zamindari, and the vendor and pre-emptor are Muhammadans. 
It is admitted that the right of pre-emption, if any, is based on 
Muhammadan law. Tiie facts ace quite clear. At the ti me 
of the sale the plaiatiif pre-empt or was a co-sharer in the same 
mahal as the vendor. Alter the institution of the suit partition 
proceedings Gomtnanced. Indeed, bhay wore originally com
menced by an application of the plaintiff himself. It is said 
that he withdrew from this ap plica bio n and possibly this is 
correct. However, partition proceedings were had, with the 
result that there was a final decree, which took effect on the 
1st of July, 1907. Tha decree of the court dismissing the 
plaintiff's suit for pre-emption is dated the 9bh July, 1907. 
The suit was dismissed upon the ground that tha plaintiff 
pre-emptor as the result of the parbitioQ wsbs no longer a co- 
sharer in the mahal in which the property, the subject-matter 
of the 8uib, is sitjuate. The plaintiff appealed, and the‘'’ lower 
appellate court dismissed the appeal. The plaintiff comes 
here in second appeal. We thiak that the decisions of tlie 
courts below were eorrecfc. The plaintiff’s right was based 
upon the facb that he was partner with the vendor. To quote 
Hamilton’s translation of the Hedaya, shafa  relates to a thing 
held in joint) properby and which has not been divided off. 
The right of shafct is founded on a precept of th.e Prophet who 
had said, the right of ehafa  holds in a partner who has not
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1910divided off and takeu separately liis share.”  Having regard 
to whab has h’ippsned, the plaintiff’s pfoperty baa been divided 
off. He is no longer a partner with the veador. It is argued 
that iaasmucli m the.plaiatiff was a partner at the time of {Thiĥ Sikgh. 
the institution of the suit, it therefore does nob matter that 
a partition' has since taken place, particularly if the plaintiff 
was nob the person who sought partition. Evidently the 
plaintiff d id  feel that ii he had prosecuted the partitioHj it 
woald he fatal to his suifcj aud this perhaps explains why he 
withdreyv from the application for partition which he himself 
made in the first iastance. It is expressly laid down in the 
Hedaya, Ohapfcer lY , Book 33j that it is a conditioq that 
the property of the shafi remaia firm until the decree of the 
Qazi be passed ; and for this reason if the shafi previous to the 
decree of the Qazi sell the house from wliiclij he derives hia 
right of shafco, the rea^oas or gran ads of his right being 
thereby extinguished, the right itself is invalidated. Apply
ing the same principle to the present câ e, plaintiff’s right of 
shafa was founded upoo, the fact that he was a partner, that 
is to say, a co-sharer in the maJial. He has ceased to be such 
co-sharer. Therefore the reasons or grounds of his right bad 
been extinguished before the decree of the court, and therefore 
the right itself is also extiagaished. We dismiss the appeal 
with costs.

Apfeal dismissed.

REVISIONAL CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Bio7ia.rds and Mr. Justice Tudhall.
EMPEROR ®. MCrHA.MMA.D YAKD'B ahd oihebs.®

Criminal Frooedure Ooie, seoUon IQH—̂ Securiiy to heep the peace-“•Semriig 
deimnded in respeai o f  an aai whieJi wcss legixl, aUJiotigh oiliers migM 
have leen le i to hreah the ̂ eaoe.

0!!o justify an order uader secstion 107 of tlie Oriminal Procedure Godej 
the Magistrate must believe that ths persoa against whom he makes tlie order 
is about to oomm it a breach, of the paaoa or to disturb the public tranquility or 
to do some wrongful act that may oocasiou a breaoh of the peace. The fact

®Oriniiaal Bevisioa Ho. 157 of 1910, from au ordar of Hauumaa Siagh 
Magistrate of the ftcat olass of Ghaaipur, dated the 12th of Maroh, 1910. ,
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